pounds they can form in comparison to monodentate ligands. Hydroxycarboxylic acids are particularily interesting in this aspect as they offer two hydroxyl groups of markedly different acidity as potential bonding partners. Upon varying the substitution pattern on the hydrocarbon backbone, the acidity of the respective hydroxylgroups can be finetuned over awide range and they may serve as probes for establishing the rules in which pK a range coordination to various central atomso fv ariable Lewis acidity can be observed. At the beginning of ac omprehensive study about aseries of homo-and heteroleptic coordination compounds derived from simple a-hydroxy-carboxylic acids, the title compound was chosen as as tarting point as it has already shown its potential to act as achelating, dianionic ligand towards ruthenium [1, 2] and chromium [3] as well as ac helating and bridging dianionic ligand towards vanadium [4] .F or the latter metal, am ixed coordination behaviour, namely chelatingdianionic as well as chelating-monoan-ionic, have been reported in one single compound [5] .T he crystal structures of several other a-hydroxycarboxylic acids have recently been published by one of us [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The title compound is asymmetrically-substituted derivative of glycolic acid. The asymmetric unit contains twocompletemolecules.The least-squares planes as defined by thenon-hydrogenatomsofthe alkyl chains on the one handand the a-hydroxycarboxylic "backbone" on the other hand enclose angles of 88.03(3)°and 89.02(9)°, respectively, forthe two different molecules. The C-O bond lengths found in the carboxyl groups encountered among the the two molecules of 1.2016(17) Åa nd 1.2019(16) Åf or thec arbonyl-type oxygen atom and 1.3185(16) Åa nd 1.3190(16) Åt owards the acidic hydroxyl group do not differ significantly. Asimilar picture is found for the two carbon-oxygen bonds involving the alcoholic hydroxyl group with 1.4296(15) Åand 1.4309(16) Å, respectively. In comparison to other a-hydroxy-carboxylic acids whose metrical parameters have been deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database [12] the latter values are found to be in good agreement with the most commonones observed. The comparison to aspecific series of previously-published comparable members of this compound class alsos hows good agreement for the discussed bonds [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In the crystal, classical hydrogen bonds of the O-H×××Otype are observed that involve all double-bonded oxygen atomsaswell as both alcoholic hydroxylgroups as acceptors. The latter ones serve as the endpoint of hydrogen bonds established by the carboxyl groups and act as donors towards the carbonyl-type oxygen atoms. The pattern formed involves dimeric units created from the two different molecules present in the asymmetric unit upon action of the alcoholic hydroxylgroups. In terms of graph-set analysis [12, 13] , the descriptor for the pattern observed are R 
